Abstract. Experimentally obtained ZIP load models are used for the power system analysis. Estimating accuracy of such models is presented in this paper. The dependence of ZIP load model error on the range in which voltage changes during the experiment, the number of measured values of voltage and power, standard deviation of the load change random process have been obtained using the computing experiment. The results could be used to estimate the accuracy of ZIP load models or to design the experiment to determine ZIP load models with prescribed accuracy.
Introduction
Load models are necessary for power system study. The impact of the load model on voltage stability is demonstrated in [1, 2] . Different load model types and international industry practice on load modeling are described in [3] . Generally all existing load models can be classified in two groups: static load models [1, 4] and dynamic load models [5, 6] . Static load model in the form of parabolic curve contains three components: constant resistance, constant current and constant power. This model was called as ZIP model. ZIP load model is widely used [3] .
Load rate and structure vary over time [4, 6] . It leads to the necessity of periodic model parameters reassessment. For large load centers the static load models are determined by means of special experimental researches. Despite the large number of studies, devoted to the measurement based load model identification [1, 4, 6, 7] , the problem of obtained models accuracy remains actual till the present day.
The research objective is to calculate the accuracy of ZIP load models obtained experimentally depending on the parameters of the experiment. The parameters of the experiment influencing the accuracy of ZIP load models are the following: the range in which voltage changes during the experiment (Δu %); the number of measured values of voltage and power (N); a standard deviation of the load change random process (σp %).
Research methods
The difficulty of estimating the accuracy of the ZIP load models lies in the fact that the standard which the result obtained in the experiment could be compared with is lacking. So the authors have decided to use a computing experiment instead of a full-scale one.
The initial reference static load model was defined in relative units by the 2 nd degree polynomial (1) with known coefficients a'0, a'1, a'2: 
The influence of the random error of measurements and random fluctuations of the load power on the accuracy of the obtained static load models may be generalized by taking into account one random normally distributed value with a standard deviation σp%:
where error(σp%) is the random normally distributed value with the mean value of 1. Approximation initial data U(i) and P(i) by 2 nd degree polynomial using ordinary least squares method gives the experimental static load model with new coefficients a0, a1, a2:
The results of one experiment are shown in fig. 1 . 
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the predetermined range (Umin÷Umax) of ΔPmax was used to obtain the numerical value of the error of the static load models. The random values P(i) were used as the initial data so the obtained result ΔPmax is also random with the same values Δu %, N , and σp % .The results of the set of experiments are presented in fig. 2 .
The values ΔPmax obtained in the set of S=1000 computing experiment are shown by dots in fig. 2a . The probability-distribution function of the values ΔPmax is shown in fig. 2b . The value of the quantile Δmax was taken as the final value of the static load model's error. This value will not exceed the probability of 0.95. max ,% P ' 
Obtained results
The described sets of experiments were carried out for the different values 
max ,% '
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Thus, given the known values of the range of the voltage variation Δu %, the number of measured values N and the standard deviation of load power σp %, the resulting error of the static load model will not exceed the value Δmax calculated from (5), with the probability of 0.95. For example, with σp %=1 % and Δu %=20 %, and N=10 
Therefore, under these conditions, for the measurements to obtain the required accuracy it is necessary that N must be equal to no less than 2750. If σp %=15 %, it is necessary N≥6188 measurements to obtain the same accuracy.
Conclusion
The described researches have shown that the parameters of the experiment influence significantly the accuracy of the obtained ZIP load models. The error can vary from part to thousand of percent, depending on the range of the voltage variation Δu %, the number of measured values N and the standard deviation of load power σp %.
The detected dependence of the static load model's error on the parameters of the experiment can be applied to solve two main problems:
estimating the experimentally obtained static load models accuracy; planning the experiment for determining static load models with the prescribed accuracy.
